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Effect of the New Heat liavr.
One highly Important result of the

new laws regulating the meat packing
business may already be seen In the
toiidenoy to keep more stock. "I am Banking by Wl
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Trace of the Teddy Bear.
When it sits up on its haunches, la a

pose for catching flics;
When it ogles you, my children, with Its

wicked little eyes;
When it reaches out caressingly, its fore-paw- s

in the air--That
Is the time of peril, deart No
truce with the Teddy Bear I

Peoullar Rlnaoo Drams.
Drums used In Hindoo religious pro-

cessions are called doles. They are
made of baked earth, and sometimes
a uarA Innff and twlra na Inrca ar tha- ' ' - hi.ci ju.u O'

center as at either end. Kettle drums
are turn copper drbuib or dowis, cov-

ered with parchment or calf-ski-

which Is held In place by an iron hoop.

FEB AND
KET OPES

the system, or soma hereditary taint

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Long-eTlt-

"My State," .aid the Virginian, "is the
mother of Presidents."

"Yes," laid the Ohio man, "but the
old lady hai outlived her boys half a
century or more."

Headquarter for Information.
Dicky You don't b'lleve that story

about Little Red Hiding Hood an' the
wolf, do you?

KittyCourse I do.
Dicky Well, If you'll jist write to

Pres'dont Roosevelt an' oak blin about it
he'll tell you It's a fake.

Knew Better.
Nan 0, that story looks too long. I

don't want to read it.
Fan Yes, you do. It's a story about

a woman you don't like. '

goln? to my herds a little," a
leading' fanner says; and the argu-
ments he uses are these: More pork,
beef and mutton will be eaten here
after. Folks are satisfied now that the
packers will send out only good, pure
meat, and they will use It freely. Some
one must grow the cattle to make this
meat. We might as well all have a
hand in it. Not that all should drop!
everything else and put the eggs all
into the meat-growin- g basket ; if we did
that there would be a big crash, but we
can keep more stock and make It pay. j

And this Is a sensible view to take of
the matter. It will mean better times
for farmers all over tne country.

Corn C'nNlvatlon.
When cultivating young corn it must

be done In a manner to destroy all
weeds; hence shallow, cultivation may
not answer, as the weeds must be de-

stroyed by any method possible, rather
than to permit them in the cornfield.
But after the corn Is well advanced. It
may prove detrimental to run the cul-

tivator deep, as it then cuts many roots.
Itoot cutting has been tested and found
Injurious. After the weeds are killed
the only work required is to keep about
an Inch or two of the surface soil
loose, In order to conserve moisture, as
well as to put an end to any young
weeds that may be ready to start

The Dtao Harrow.
Too much reliance is placed on the

disc harrow as a substitute for the
plow. There Is no Implement more, use-
ful than the disc harrow In some lines,
but Its place Is to cut up the sod and
render the soil fine after the land has
been plowed though farmers frequent-
ly use the disc harrow for preparing
stubble land, leaving out plowing al-

together. There Is something more In
plowing than simply loosening the
ground for seed. When land Is proper-
ly plowed It holds more moistures, ab-

sorbs warmth rapidly and permits of
greater feeding capacity for plants.

Draw-Kni- fe Bench.
Make a bench of some heavy timber
h oak), 6 feet long and 12 or 14

Inches wide. Next take a piece of some
20 or 24 inches long and 3 or 4 inches

DBAWKNIITC BENCH.

wide, and shape like (C). Nail one on
each side, as In cut after having bored
a hole near the middle of each. Nail
on end piece (D). Nail on (B), hav-

ing first chiseled a bole 6 or 8 Inches
long and 3 or 4 Inches wide In It to
admit of lever (F).

Better Cultivation.
The farmer should endeavor to In-

crease his proportion of wheat by bet-

ter cultivation rather than by planting
more acres. The latter method Is be-

ing adopted In other countries that have
the available area. Our people have an
Immense area of wheat culture In for-

eign lands to compete with, lands where
labor Is cheap. Europe, except perhaps
In Russia and Roumanla and India,
hare dense populations and are less
dangerous competitors. European and
Asiatic Russia, Argentine and perhaps
before many years large areas of Af-

rica will be In the market against us.
We must diminish the cost of produe-tlo- n

by Improved methods. Texas
Stock and Farm Journal.

Abont Chickens,
Keep the early pullets for next year's

layers, and kill off all the young cock-

erels for market, so as to give the pul-
lets more room. They should be kept
In good growing condition, so as to
reach maturity before November, In or-

der to become winter layers. Late pul-
lets seldom begin to lay until spring.

Two Gallons in One Egg,
Worth $300, an egg of a tall, flight-

less bird, the aepyornls maxlmus, Is on
exhibition In Liverpool. This gigantic
bird made Its home In Madagascar, and
only twenty of its mammoth eggs are
known to exist Each Is a foot long
and nearly a yard, In circumference.
One will hold two gallons of water.

Breeding Salty Onions.
Joseph Zuch, an enterprising garden-

er of Marietta, Pa., succeeded In rais-
ing a variety of onions which hare salt
flavor, so that no seasoning at all Is

necessary, whether eaten raw or
stewed.

Thinning Apples.
The effort to produce the seeds of

apples exhausts the tree more than to
produce the much larger quantity of
meat, because seeds contain a much
larger proportion of the mineral ele-
ments. As much meat (or pulp) can be
grown on 500 fine, large apple trees as
upon 1,000 small, Inferior ones, but the
production of seeds will only be one-ha- lf

as great This "thinning" not only
adds to .the value of the present crop,
but economizes the energies of the tree
for future use.

WE PAY

INTEREST
On savings deposits of a dollar
or more, compounded twice
every year. It is just as easy
to open a Savings Account with
us by Mail as if you lived next
door. Send for our free book-
let, "Banking by Mail," and
learn full particulars. Address

Oregon Trust &
Savings Bank

Portland, Oregon
Sixth and Washington Sts.

roor Thing.
"I don't suppose Miss Passay ever

had any beaux when she was a young
girl."

"No, she was too dignified and

"And the men don't like her now,
either."

"No, she's too kittenish now." Phil-

adelphia Ledger.

Not Always Safe.
"Don't you think a man ought to tell

his wife all about his business affairs?"
"I should say not. A friend of mine-wU-

was about to start on a Journey bor-
rowed $50 from a rich old uncle and then
told his wife of it. He was wrecked at
sea, crushed in a railway collision,' or,

'

something of that sort, and when his wife
collected hig life insurance, of course, Bhe-fel-

bound to pay back that loan."

Write Us
ENGRAVING

FOR PRINTING
HICKS-CHATTE- N

Portland Oregon

laitMiipiiMsll
BRING YOUR TOOTH TROUBLES TO US

Before Going Elsewhere.
DR. B. E. WRIGHT,

342 WashingtonSt. Portland Oregon-- .

ST. HELEN'S HALL
PORTLAND. OREGON

A Girls' School of the highest class. Collegi-
ate department. Music. Art. Elocution. Gym-
nasium. Fall terra opens September 16.

SEND fOR CATALOGUE

V

USiMslfOLLEGL
TENTH AND MORRISON STREETS

PORTLAND, OREGON

A. P. ARMSTRONG, LL. B., PRINCIPAL.

Quality b our motto. We educate for success,
and send each student to a position when com-

petent many more calls for help than we can
meet. Individual instruction insures rapid prog-

ress. AH modern methods of bookkeeping ar
taught; also rapid calculations, correspondence,
commercial law office work, etc Chartler is
our shorthand easy, rapid, legible. Beautiful

catalogue, business forms and penmanship free.

C. Gee Wo

The
Reliable

CHINESE
Root and Herb

DOCTOR
Has made a life study of roots and herbs, and in that
study discovered and Is giving to the world his won-

derful remedies.
No Mercury, Poisons or Drugs Used He Cursa

Without Operation, or Without the Aid
of a Knl.'e.

He guarantees to Cure Catarrh, Asthma, Lungr.
Throat, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Norvouc Debil-
ity, Stomach, Liver, Kidney Troubles; also Lost
Manhood. Female Weakness and All Prlvato Diseases

A SURE CANCER CURE
Just Received front Peking, China Safe, Sura

and Reliable.
IF YOU ARE AFL1CTED, DON'T DELAY.

. DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
If you cannot call, write for sympton blank and circu-

lar. Inclose 4 cents in stamps.

CONSULTATION FREE
THE C, GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

162i First St.. Cor. Morrison.
Portland, Oregon.

Please Mention This Paper.

P. N. U. No. 34- - 07

wHEN writing; to advertisers pleas I

mention tnis paper. I

0LB SOKES

Exrclleht Snstar Bcetx.
Tlxwe who hnye raised 1kh for su-

gar know the value of the two vurl-tk'-

shown In tho Illustration. The
one on tho right Is the famous Klein
Wuimzelbi'ii sugar bcet;4ne other the
Iiiiiwriai. Tho first nainwl Is largely
planted for sugar making, and they
are rich In sugar. The ImiKjrlul Is

also a good sugar beet for sugar mak-

ing. In this Item, however, attention
Is called to these two sorts as being
especially valuable to raise for the win-

ter feeding of stock and especially of
the cow.

Being rich In sugar, they will sup-

ply much food matter, and at the same
time give the needed amount of green
or succulent food so much needed by
cows during the winter. Neither va-

riety Is especially new, but they have

OOOD BEET VAHITIES.

not been so freely planted - as they
should be. The seed Is low In price,
and It will pay any one with stock to
plant a small field. Both varieties are
exceedingly productive, and they will
grow In any good soli.

How to Find Scale Insects.
Prof. Troop of the Indiana Experi-

mental Station gives the following di-

rections in a recent "bulletin : In look-

ing for the scale Insect most persons
will pass It by unnoticed on account of
Its very small size. The female scale
Is only of an Inch In

diameter, while the male Is only about
half that size. The shape of the fe
male Is nearly circular, while the male
Is more elongated. The female is sharp
ly convex or conical In the center. This
last characteristic will help to distin
guish It from many of the other more
common species. Its color Is nearly
like the bark on which it Is found. An.

other distinguishing character Is found
In the reddish discoloration of the bark
Immediately surrounding the scale, ex-

tending through both the outer and In
ner bark. These characters will enable
one with an ordinary pocket magnify-
ing glass to readily detect the presence
of the Insect

Handy Fencing Device.
A very handy device to be used In

handling barbed wire is shown- - here-

with. Take two strips 2 inches wide
and 80' Inches long and bore holes
through each end. Through these, says
Farm and Home, put old broom han
dles or any round stick, and fasten by
driving a nail through the square tim-
ber. Leave one loose so that It can be
put through the reel of wire as shown

BABBED WIRE HEEL.

In the out The spool of wire may be
enrolled by drawing It over the ground
with this simple device.

Cowpeaa aa Orchard Cove.
Growers of peaches are using cow-pea- s

as cover crops In the orchard. The
vines shade the land, and may be turn-
ed under when the pods are nearly ripe,
or may remain as a mulch In winter. It
is more profitable to use the vines for
food for cattle, but, at the same time,
if a mulch Is required, it Is well to
grow the mulch, especially when a
leguminous plant answers so well. One
advantage In growing the cowpea Is
that It Is almost a sure crop, and lime
or wood ashes may be used as a fer-

tilizer with It. The peach orchard will
In no manner be Injured by growing the
cowpea as long as the land is given
the' benefit of the crop by plowing the
plants under.

Modern Methods.
Farmers have for hundreds of years

been engaged In opposing every at-

tempt to Improve them In their meth-
ods of farming. Hundreds of farm-
ers' wives work dally at churning In
a manner that Is most laborious, tak-

ing an hour or more to do what could
be performed In a few minutes If they
were not 'too prejudiced "against "fancy
farming" to use a thermometer. They
have no faith in "book farming," and
pay dearly for refusing to be

BY IMmiRITIES IN THEIBtOOO
Whenever a sore refuses to Heal it Is because the blood Is not pure and

healthy, as it should be, but is infected with poisonous germs or some old
blood taint which has corrupted and polluted the circulation. Those most
usually afflicted with old sores are persons who have reached or passed mid-
dle life. The vitality of the blood and strength of the system have naturally
begun to decline, and the poisonous germs which have accumulated because
of a sluggish and inactive condition of
Which has hitherto been held in check, now force an outlet on the face, arms,
legs or other part of the body. The place grows red and angry, festers and
eats into the surrounding tissue until it becomes a chronic and stubborn
uleer, fed and kept open by the impurities with which the blood is saturated.
Nothing is more trying and disagreeable than a stubborn, non-heali- sore.
The very fact that it resists ordinary remedies and treatments is good reason
for suspicion; the same' germ-produci- cancerous ulcers is back of every
old sore, and especially is this true if the trouble is an inherited one.
Washes, salves, nor indeed anything else, applied directly to the sore, can
I Irk nnr rfrttiflnptir frnnrl tiPitTipr twill rwnnv--' I was afflicted with a sore on my . A ..i,'.face of four years' standing, lb nff the 60re With, plasters or the
was a small pimpio at first but it surgeon's knife make a lasting cure. If
Fnaeveariyy rKHf "beoa every particle of the diseased flesh were
alarmed a hDB aken away another sore would come,

cause the trouble is in the blood, and theseveral
treated
to worse. I saw S.,8. S. ad- - BLOOD CANNOT BE CUT AWAY.
and after taking- - It a walla I was The cure must come by a thorough cleans-eomplete- ly

cured. My blood, is ng cf the blood. In S. S. S. will be foundand healthy from thenow pure j ,1 tAeffect of B. B. B., ana tnere bas not u icmcujr mi ouica aim uiraa vi cvcijr .mu.
been any sijn .of th sore since it is an unequalled blood purifier one that...v THoa.OW-6- T. goes directly Into the circulation and

West Union, Ohio. promptly cleanses it cf all poison9 and
taints. It gets down to the very bottom of
the trouble and forces out every trace of im-

purity and makes a complete and lasting
cure. 8. S. S. changes the quality of tht
blood so that instead of feeding the diseased

Jiarts with Impurities, it nourishes the
inflamed flesh with healthy blood.

PURELY VEGETABLE

Then the sore begins to heal, new flesh is formed, all pain and inflammation
leaves, the place scabs over, and when S. S. S. has purified the blood the
Bore is permanently cured. S. S. S. i9 for sale at aH first class drug storesj.
.Write for our special book on sores and ulcers and any other medical advice
you desire, we make no charge lor

THE SWIFT
the hook or advice.
SPECIFIC CO., A TLANTA, CA

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES THCSW0RLO

BgF8H0E8 FOR EVERY MEMBER OF--ET

THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRI0E8.

ftps nnncTomnyonawhooanproMW.L.itCOUUU )Dougla rfoaa not make
l?AuriHf )mor Man's $3 A 93.80 mhomm

M I than any othmr manufacturer.
THE REASON W. L. Douglas shoes are worn by more peoplein all walks of life tlmn any other miike, is because of their

excellent style, easy-fittin- and superior wearing qualities.
The selection of the leathers and other materials for each part
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is looked after by
the most ooinpleteorganization of superintendents, foremenand

killed shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid In the
Shoe Industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled,

if I could take you Into my large factories at Brockton, Mass.,
and show you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they hold their shape, lit better,

cannot bo oqvallad at any pelqo.bottom to protect you against high prices

wear lunger ana are oi greater rame man any
Mf $4 eilt Edgm and 95 Bold Bond Momw. L. Douglas stamps bis name and price on the
aiid inferior shoes. Take No Substitute. Bold

Jfut C.ir Mweltti uui Mciuity. Vatalot matted

omer niaae.

bv the best shoe dealers everywhere.
ra. W.Im DO VCH.AN, Uruekton, Mi


